The Columns
LAK EWOOD C ONGREGATIO NAL CH URCH (UCC )
AN OPEN AND AFFIRMIN G CHU RCH
OF TH E U NITED CHURCH OF CH RIST

Mission Statement
We strive to be a welcoming,
worshipping community of faith,
helping people discover and deepen
their relationship with God,
growing as disciples of Christ,
and reaching out in faith and loving service.

Pastor Joanna D’Agostino begins her tenure
with Lakewood Congregational Church on
Monday, June 11th.
Her first Sunday thWorship will be Sunday,
June 17 —Father’s Day!

Father’s Day is June 17th
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As I Was Saying…
Dear Church,
Oh, what a couple of months it’s been since I was last with you. As I write this, I am in the
last two weeks of my position at the First Congregational Church of Ripon, on the emotional roller
coaster of grief and excitement which is certainly very similar to the farewell you all have
experienced with Pastor Mark. Like Mark, I am leaving my current call with a deep sense of affection
and gratitude for the ways in which our journeys have been woven together, and with abundant hope
and confidence in the way God will remain present for them as they move forward. The other wave
of the roller coaster-- the excitement-- is just as real, and I cannot wait to arrive in Lakewood and
begin weaving our stories together.
It’s not all emotions right now, of course. It’s also logistics, and I want to fill you in on some
of that.
First, a timetable: My last Sunday is June 3rd, but we will remain in Ripon until the morning of
June 8th so that my daughter can finish her first grade year. My first day at the church will be June
11th, and my first Sunday will be June 17th.
When we arrive in Ohio, we will be living with my brother in Sagamore Hills until July 2nd, at
which point we will move into a house that we are purchasing on Wayne Avenue. My family and I,
along with my brother’s family, will be spending time in Tybee Island, Georgia from July 8th-15th, for
a vacation that was planned long before I accepted this call. It will be a particularly needed vacation
this year, even though I’m sure it will be hard to step away after only a month together.
Second, some contact information: Patti D. graciously set me up with an e-mail account for
the church. It is revjoanna@lcc-church.org. Many Lakewood folks have already added me on
Facebook, which is perfectly fine. My policy has been that I accept friend requests but do not initiate
them. For both of these means of communication, please know that I’m happy to make the
connection, but may not engage in communication very much until after the move.
Third, many people have asked, “How can we help make the transition as smooth as
possible?” Thank you so much for asking the question. It means a lot to know that the support is
there. We will almost definitely need help with moving in early July, and I will keep you aware of
other needs as they arise. That said, the absolute best thing you can offer right now is Grace-- your
understanding that relocating is very emotional for all five of us, and that being present to my
children and my marriage during the transition is my priority, and that it will take awhile to fall into
any kind of rhythm. Knowing that we share in our access to God’s Grace as we all navigate the
schedule and new relationship will be the best gift you can give to my family as we begin our
ministry together.
With gratitude, joy, and anticipation,

Pastor Joanna
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Director of Music

Ben Malkevitch

This month marks the end of my first full season with LCC’s regular music
programming. Choir and Handbells have rehearsed and then shared their gifts of
music ably and without fail and now they will enjoy a much-deserved hiatus until
the fall. Our hard-working organ will also be down later in the month for six to
eight weeks for some much needed repairs: for those of you who are curious,
the instrument’s proper functioning requires leather, which wears out about
every fifty years, and our instrument is going on fifty. I am grateful that the Executive Team has
approved this repair and allocated funds for it, based on our congregation’s generosity; it’s a long-term
investment in the instrument and the continued excellence of music at LCC.
Since the organ will be out of commission, we will be enjoying more music than usual from our newly
renovated Steinway this summer. Our three soloists will be sharing beautiful offerings during services, as
well as guest soloists and instrumentalists. We are fortunate to have so many first-rate musicians in our
ranks, as well as our excellent professionals. Throughout the year, they give an extraordinary amount of
dedication, time, and talent to make music in God’s name in our Sanctuary. This is to say nothing of the
unheralded work they do: Music Committee meetings, setting up for the talent show, painting the set of
the Youth Musical, polishing the handbells, setting up and ushering for concerts from outside groups.
Speaking of those, I’m glad to report that we have dates booked already for concerts next season from
CityMusic Cleveland and Les Délices. These excellent groups draw hundreds of community members into
LCC to enjoy amazing music, both old and new, for a very reasonable price tag. It is our pleasure to
partner with them in their missions.
I look forward to seeing many of you over the summer, while also being aware that many others are
elsewhere. For the former, be sure to stop by the piano and say hello; for the latter, you will be missed
and I’ll see you in the fall. Regardless, stay cool, and I wish you a summer full of joy, fulfillment, and
melody.

Thanks for reading,

Ben

On Sunday, June 3rd, LCC will be extending our thanks to Patti Dobro (aka Patti D)
for the awesome work she has done for LCC over the past 10 years. There was no
job Patti could not handle and seemed to be a “three ring circus” in and of herself
daily! We are pleased to say that Patti will continue working at LCC on a part-time
basis with the church financials. In addition, we welcome a familiar face around
LCC, Karen Lee, to the helm of the LCC church office as our new Office Manager.

Thank you for letting me take a personal moment to thank the wonderful and welcoming Patti Dobro on
her retirement and support of my stepping into her shoes.
As we transition roles in the office, I thank you, in advance, for your understanding as I take on the full
mantle of the work Patti has done so ably these past 10 years. I truly appreciate the confidence and
welcome I have received as I start this new role at LCC. I can be reached at Karen@lcc-church.org.
I look forward to serving LCC and its mission.

Karen
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Follow Up on Reverend Mark’s Retirement
In light of Rev. Mark’s recent retirement and the beginning of Rev. Joanna’s ministry at LCC, it is
important that our congregation understands the unique ethics of pastoral retirement. The UCC has
developed a set of guidelines that are meant to serve the best interests of the retiring pastor, the
congregation and the incoming pastor. Due to the short time-span between pastors, these guidelines can
seem especially difficult to follow as Mark was a central part of our church and many of our personal
lives just as we were a part of his and Laurie’s. Out of respect for Mark, it is important that we do not
approach him to minister to us in any way. If someone asks, he will say no, but it will be painful and we
do not want to put him in a position to “be the bad guy.” Below is a summary of the UCC’s guidelines,
but if you are interested, the full document can be found here:
http://uccfiles.com/pdf/Departure-Ethics.pdf
From the UCC: Ethical Guidelines for Departing Pastors
The departure of a minister from a congregation can be an emotional experience for both the minister
and the parishioners. It is the responsibility of the departing minister and the congregation to set and
follow appropriate boundaries. This process also enables the minister to move into retirement with a
sense of release and clearness. It is the expectation that “upon departure, a pastor will not return to
serve congregation nor serve members of the congregation in a pastoral capacity. For a minimum of
one year up to three years, a minister will observe a no-contact boundary with congregants and will
teach congregants to observe the same.”
Recognizing that some retired clergy remain in the communities they have served prior to their
retirement, it nevertheless remains the best practice for the minister to not participate in the life of
the church for a period of 1-3 years. It should be understood by the retiring minister and the
congregation that “not participate” is comprehensive, including such events as funerals, wedding, and
baptisms for parishioners, for persons with informal connections to the congregation, and for the wider
community.
Note: If you or someone you know requires pastoral care before Rev. Joanna starts, please contact
the church office. Vance Awa (ordained Chaplain in the UCC, and LCC member), and Rev. Sara Cogsil
(pastor of Trinity Lutheran) are on call to handle our members’ needs for the next few weeks.
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Children and Family Ministries

Patti Komperda

WORSHIP FOR ALL AGES: SUNDAY, June 3rd
We will thank our Faith Formation Leaders and Helpers,
honor our graduating Seniors, share our Communion feast
during worship, and celebrate June Birthdays after worship in
the air-conditioned
Parlor! Look to celebrate July birthdays
on Sunday, July 1st!
Every Sunday, during worship, childcare is provided in our
Nursery for the youngest members of our church family (infants4 year olds), and Activity Bags for other children are located in
the back of the Sanctuary, if needed.

Summer 2018 Faith Formation: Children: Kindergarten—5th grade:
During
the summer months we lead a modified Faith Formation program for children entering Kindergarten
-5th grade in the Fall. As a multi-age group, we will journey together to learn about and become BFFs with
Jesus. Look for a “Flat” Jesus to come home and go with you on your summer adventures-pictures of your
travels together can be sent to the LCC office so that the whole Congregation can enjoy your summer
adventures with Jesus! Our Sundays together will be July 8 and 22, August 12 and 19.
We will THANK all of our Faith Formation Leaders
and Helpers during worship on Sunday, June 3rd.
There are a lot of adults and teens who help make
our FF program meaningful, engaging, and fun for
our young people, as well as providing them with
life lessons about love, forgiveness, acceptance,
generosity, faith, and peace. Please thank them
individually when you get the chance!

Our LCC 2017-2018 Faith Journey Scripture this year was taken from the Prayer of Francis Assisi: “Lord,
make me an instrument of thy peace…” The purpose of our Faith Journey Scripture is to help us ALL
focus on a spiritual idea and then allow and encourage it to permeate our lives in relationship with
ourselves, each other, our planet, and God. The intent is to begin and end each day with a collective
empathy for all people, all things. Let us use this verse to guide our prayers as we celebrate the
beauty of all of God’s creation as we spend more time outside. Ask yourself, “What can I do to help
take better care of our planet?” and “How can I help others to respect it, nurture it, and be thankful
for it?”

Children and Adults going to a UCC Camp
this summer will be commissioned on
Sunday, June 17th

Youth-sponsored CAR WASHES will begin the last Sunday
of the month, May-September. Mark your calendars now
so that you can support our Mission Trip Expenses.
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Children and Family Ministries

Patti Komperda

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL 2018
It’s not too late to sign your child up for this year’s VACATION BIBLE
SCHOOL Adventure…The Rolling River Rampage rolls in to LCC June
11-15, 9:30-noon for 4-11 year olds for $25, $50 family cap! (Tee shirt
and CD included) REGISTER right this very minute so you are not
closed out! You REALLY will NOT want to miss out on Experiencing the
Ride of a Lifetime with God and Romper the River Otter Puppet!
Registration forms are available on the FF table or online.
(BTW, we are looking for outdoor rafts/canoes/kayaks/paddles/etc. to
borrow just for decoration purposes-please
label…drop them off at
church by Saturday, June 9th…decorating will occur on June 9th
between 9:30-noon!)

BTW, Teen & Adult helpers are ALWAYS needed. Let Patti K. know ASAP if you can help in any way.

YOUTH GROUP NEWS
Special thanks to all who supported our Mother’s Day Cupcake Sale…almost $400 was made!
(Chef Mona did an excellent job organizing the event again with her crew of sous chefs!)
Don’t forget: Youth Car Washes occur during worship on the last Sunday of each month-June 24,
July 29, August 26, and September 30. (As is true of all Youth Fundraisers (except HASO), the
proceeds go to defray the cost of the annual Youth Mission Trip.)
Youth End-of-the-year Cook-Out after church on Sunday, June 10th…burgers/dogs and
paper products will be provided by LCC, you bring the rest! This will be the perfect time to
welcome our new Youth group members/sixth graders: Helen Fraunfelder, Jonathan Bala,
and Eva D’Amico! Look for emails from Sarah for details!
Music and Faith Formation:
Children’s Music will resume in the Fall with Noah Hamrick as the Director again-YEAH!
Middle and High School Youth Groups:
Our worships at Eliza Jennings Nursing Home will resume on October 7, 2018.

Circle your Calendars now:
 Tuesday, August 14th: S’More Time with God at 6:30pm in
the Centennial Garden
 Sunday, August 19th: The Blessing of the BookBags during
worship
THE CHILDREN’S FAITH FORMATION TEAM will meet next on Monday, August 13th at 7:15 pm,
in the Parlor to plan for Rally Day (September 16) and the upcoming church year!
Children’s FF Team members are: Laura Rickard, Melissa Diemert, Jen Murray, Jill Richardson, Judy
Foote, and Patti Komperda.
Pastor Joanna, would you like to join the TEAM?!
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A Ministry to Serve
COMMUNITY MEAL
THURSDAY, June 7th
We had 48 guests at our May meal.
Our upcoming meals will be Thursday, July 5th and August 2nd.
Please sign-up in the West Clifton hall to help serve and clean up.
Reminder: both Trinity and St. Peter’s Episcopal will be using the
LCC kitchen for their community meals—there are plenty of
opportunities to serve in this mission of outreach.
☺ Lori Waddell

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!
LCC with Haynes Nursery School
donated 16 bags of food in May
to Lakewood Community Services Center!
Haynes is excited to extend a warm welcome to Joanna and her family to Lakewood,
LCC and HNS! We are looking forward to getting to know you and sharing with you all the
exciting things happening at Haynes.
We just concluded our 52nd year of educating young children and feeling much
accomplishment! We had a fantastic year that ended with children well prepared for
kindergarten, butterflies leaving their first home and heading onto bigger places.
We continue all summer to prepare for another wonderful school year with full
classrooms and excited teachers.
Please know I am always available for any questions or a tour of the school!
Enjoy the summer time!
Alison Yonkers, Director, Haynes Nursery School

After 13 years, the June service of our Community Meal will be the last one I
lead. Thank you to all of the volunteers over the many years. Together we have
served over 8,000 guests! I have truly loved being a part of this vital outreach of
LCC’s. I look forward to exploring a new way to contribute to LCC’s commitment
to serve. I am pleased to announce that Cynthia Sbertoli will be taking the lead
in continuing our service of meals to those who find themselves in need of a seat
at a table. I trust LCC will support her and this mission as she starts on this
adventure.
Most Sincerely, Lori Waddell

MISSION TRIP 2018:
The Youth/Chaperones
going on this year’s Mission Trip will be commissioned during
worship on July 8th, and enjoy their picnic at Clifton Beach at 5:00p that evening. Details
to follow…
The group will be working with Hosanna Industries in Rochester, PA. They will be learning
skills that will help them rehab thhomes for impoverished people in the greater
Pittsburgh
area. They will depart on July 15 and return back to Lakewood on July 20th.
This year’s participants are: Ella Atfield, John Bando, Audrey Gray, Justin Hiller,
Ellie Humphreys, Isaac Humphreys, Kallie Mitchell, Eliza Richardson, Mariana Stockman,
Jay Tamilio, Thomas Tamilio, Gabby Toms, Audrey Warren and chaperones John Bando,
Kristen Humphreys, and Diana Hiller.
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A Ministry to Serve
HELPING OTHERS HELP THEMSELVES
The Children’s Offerings each Sunday help support Heifer International, a global
organization that helps people in need by providing them with farm animals, trees,
water, and other necessities to sustain their lives and become self-sufficient.
Your box of Offertory Envelopes is available on the table underneath the FF bulletin
board in the West Clifton hallway. When you use these envelopes, please be sure to
put your child’s name on the back so that we can add this contribution to your Family’s
Pledge for the year. Also, this gives your child a chance to feel good about giving, when
he/she puts the envelope in the Miracle Jar each Sunday. Please continue to share your
offerings over the summer.

THE OPEN TABLE UPDATE
Please continue to keep the LCC members participating in Open Table
in your prayers as we begin jour training in May. We will be assigned a
young person aging out of foster care in June.

A MESSAGE FROM THE OUTREACH COMMITTEE
Are you volunteering outside of LCC and looking for help? Or maybe
you are fundraising for a good cause? Let the LCC community know
about your outside of church volunteer and fundraising work. These
notifications will be posted in future editions of The Columns and
will be posted once a month in the bulletin.
Would you like to let the church know about your volunteer or
fundraising information? Contact Laura Hampton at lblesseh@bw.edu
to have your information posting in the Bulletin or The Columns

Community Outreach Update:
EDEN serves homeless families, adults and youth, households with mental health
challenges, and has programs for re-entry post incarceration, all with the goal of
decreasing and ending homelessness. EDEN is having a fundraising event on Saturday
June 2nd in Cleveland and would encourage anyone who is able and interested to
purchase a ticket. There is a 6:00pm VIP start followed by a 7:00pm General Admission.
The theme is a 1920’s Rent Party. More information and tickets are available here:
http://www.edeninc.org/ and https://edenrentparty.brownpapertickets.com/ or
contact Emma Petrie Barcelona.

MEMBER VOLUNTEERING / FUNDRAISING UPDATES
Tim and Laura Hampton will be riding 75 miles in Bike MS on August 4th. All proceeds raised will
benefit the National Multiple Sclerosis Society. If you are interested in donating, please contact
Tim or Laura or you can go to their fundraising page here:
http://main.nationalmssociety.org/goto/laurahampton
http://main.nationalmssociety.org/goto/timhampton
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In and Around LCC
CALLING ALL READERS!
Come to Adventures in Reading
(LCC book club)
the 2nd Tuesday of each month.
Let’s
Celebrate!

Tuesday, June 12th
12:00 p.m.
End of Year Luncheon

Adventures in Reading will meet for lunch at 12:00pm on June 12th, at Legacy Restaurant and Grille
(at Sweetbriar Golf Club) in Avon Lake. The address is 750 Jaycox Road, Avon Lake, OH.
We will celebrate another year of good reading and finalize our book selections for 2018-2019.
Please call Kathy MacDougall (216-228-1975) to RSVP

The LCC SEARCH Team:
Pastor Joanna D’Agostino begins her tenurethwith Lakewood
Congregational Church on Monday,thJune 11 . Her first Sunday
Worship will be Sunday, June 17 —Father’s Day!
Selling a house and buying a house with 3 children and a spouse’s
job search probably tops the list of the TOP 5 stresses in life...oh
yes, and getting your tonsils out as an adult. Keep Joanna and
her family in your thoughts and prayers this month.

The Adult Faith Formation Team finished up YEAR 2 of A Sacred Conversation
about Race: White Privilege with hopes to continue on to Year 3 in the Fall. Any
suggestions you have in programming, please talk to any of the Adult FF Team
members: Vicki Smigelski, Sandi King, Chiquita Matthews, Vance Awa, Laura
Sangree, Karen Wagner, and Patti Komperda…Pastor Joanna, you are more than
welcome to join the Team!
We highly recommend your viewing of the A Drift, A Dream-an
exhibition
illuminating the refugee experience, up through June 15th at the 78th Street
Studios and Memphis at Cain Park running June 14-July 1. (Doug Bailey-LCC
Chancel Choir-will be performing in this show!)
Save the Date—Saturday, October 20 – Sunday, October 21
Templed Hills: Nature-Inspired Journaling
What is journaling? Is it writing, painting, photography, music, dance, resting in nature?
Journaling expands us while being reflective. It is personal soul work that may lead to
outward action. How we journal and whether we journal is unique to each person.
Join us as we explore different forms of journaling through quiet time and group time,
shared meals, and a beautiful autumn weekend at Templed Hills, in Bellville, OH.
Friends are welcome. More information forthcoming.
The Creative Arts Ministry Team
Judy Foote, Jen Murray, and Karen Wagner
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In and Around LCC
MARTHA’S TABLE
Martha’s Table is new “INreach” at LCC: Many of you are familiar
with Martha, the woman from the Bible who was all about serving Jesus
and others great meals at her home! (Luke 10:38-42, John 11:1-44, 12:2).
Our own Martha’s Table began last June as a branch of our Nurture and
Growth Team, and many, many individuals and families have benefitted
from it this past year! Jennifer Schwelik and Lisa Smith head up two
teams of casserole-bakers, which will be kept in our LCC freezers-the
casseroles, not the bakers-so that when a member of our church has the
need for a home-cooked meal, we can deliver! Information and a Sign-up
are on the bulletin board in the West Clifton hallway.
If you are in need of a meal due to an illness, death, new baby, or some other reason that prevents you
from cooking a dinner, call the church office (216-221-9555).
If you have questions about Martha’s Table,
please see one of the Team Captains, Jennifer Schwelik or Lisa Smith

LCC PRAYER CHAIN
Prayer Request Cards can be found on the table in the back of the
Sanctuary or you can call the church office if you, or someone you love,
is in need of prayer.
If you would like to become a link on our LCC Prayer Chain along with
Chiquita Matthews, Ellen Tudron, Kathy MacDougall, Barb Meggas, Robert
Wenz, Vicki Smigelski, Muriel Campbell, Nancy Gibbs, Charlotte Brown,
Alicia Fortenbaugh, Marinika Beaver, Patti Dobro, and Patti Komperda;
let Patti K know and we will gladly add you to our list!

SECOND SATURDAY— June 9th
Women in our church family are
invited to join us for Second
Saturday on Saturday, June 9th, at 9 am, in the Centennial
Garden (weather permitting). We meet for an hour of
conversation, reflection, and prayer. Take some time to
connect with women of all ages at LCC.

LCC Boomer Gals
….if you were born between 1946 and 1964 (+ or -), you are officially a
Baby Boomer…We invite you to enjoy the company of other Boomers as
we meet monthly to catch-up, movie-watch, eat and more!
Sunset over Lake Erie is planned for Monday, June 25th, at 7:00pm
Email Susan Walker your name for the guardhouse...BYOB and a snack
to share!
Pastor Joanna, we know you don’t fit the age bracket, but we would
love to have you join us!
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GRADUATES 2018
All High School Graduates were acknowledged during worship on Sunday, April 22nd.

Olivia Bando
Will be graduating from Bay High School in June.
Olivia’s favorite thing she did was being a part of
the Varsity softball team all four years, while at
LCC was participating in the youth mission trips
with her friends. In the fall, Olivia will be
attending Xavier University in Cincinnati, OH,
where she will be majoring in early childhood
and special education.

Matthew Dailey
Lakewood High School, Class 2018
Completed Westshore Media Art and Design Program
Enjoyed most about high school:
4 Years of Choir, including Lakewood Pop
A Capella, Media Art program
Enjoyed most about LCC:
Heifer Mission Trip and Eliza Jennings
Plans: take a class in media performance at Tri-C or
Lorain County Community College and work
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GRADUATES 2018
Veronica Lee
Has greatly enjoyed her time at Lakewood High School! Participating
in the Lakewood Ranger Marching Band (especially the Canada trip
and playing in the ‘shoe at Ohio State!), National Art Honor Society,
Academic Challenge Team (travelling to national tournaments),
and helping to start the LHS History Club are among her favorite
memories. Participating in the LCC Musicals has been a huge and
memorable part of her experiences growing up: she appreciates all of
the support LCC has given her throughout the years. Veronica has also
enjoyed being part of the nursery for the past few years, watching the
new LCC children grown and move onto Faith Formation.
Veronica will be attending the New College of Florida, in Sarasota,
next fall and will be studying Art History, with a focus in Asian Art,
and Chemistry with a goal of working in an art museum. She plans to
join their swim club and sailing team, spend a lot of time learning and
exploring at the Ringling Art Museum, and enjoying the Sarasota
weather all winter long.

Mac Nagel
McKinley Duggan Nagel “Mac” will be graduating from Saint Ignatius in
May. He is 90% sure he’s going to Norwich University in Vermont.
Joining the cadet Corp, studying mechanical engineering and playing
rugby; and, probably snowboarding whenever he can at Stowe and
Killington.
He’s really enjoyed his church family. The kids in his youth group have
been a huge support through the middle and high school years. They all
learned to embrace his “party in a box” personality that could take
them through entertaining moments. His time going through the
confirmation process was a huge help in maturing through the trying
teen years. Thank you Mark for all your guidance and patience. Mac’s
high energy and try anything attitude will get him far in life.
He did enjoy all his singing and acting in the LCC musicals....he won’t
admit that, but if you can remember back, his face and singing say
something different.
This summer he plans on being a nanny to a Lakewood family. But he’s
always available for more babysitting. He loves kids and keeps his
boyish attitude by playing with the kids he watches. He will also be
playing soccer on his club team throughout the summer months.
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GRADUATES 2018
Lindy Warren
Has taken full advantage of the stellar performing arts programs at
Lakewood High School participating in the orchestra, Lakewood
Ranger Marching Band, as a xylophone player, the Fourtes, female
vocal quartet, both the Chamber and Symphonic choirs and is choir
President. She is actively involved with the Barnstormers Drama
Club as President and has thoroughly enjoyed performing in many
productions; including Macbeth, Into the Woods, Little Women and
1776. She is a member of National Honor Society, has traveled
abroad with her German class and a recent recipient of the
Lakewood/Rocky River Rotary Club Outstanding Student of West
Shore Theatre Arts program.
Lindy has been an active participant in LCC youth: attending monthly meetings, sleeping outside
for the Homeless Awareness Sleep Out for 6 years, helping out during Faith Formation classes and
partaking in youth mission trips to Heifer International, Lotts Creek and Washington DC. She has
been engaged with many music endeavors at LCC including Next Generation band since its
inception and the youth musical for 11 years. Some of her favorite musical roles are: Ida in Honk,
the Narrator in Joseph, Kim in Godspell and the Professor in Narnia. She has loved being a part of
the LCC musical family and appreciates the love and support offered to her by her entire LCC
family.
Lindy will attend Baldwin Wallace University as an Arts Management and Entrepreneurship major.
She looks forward to continuing having music and arts as a big part of her life and will always
remember the great opportunities given to her at LCC.

John “Jay” Tamilio
John “Jay” Tamilio IV is graduating from Lakewood High School and will begin his college studies at
Tri-C this fall with hopes to transfer to Cleveland State after two years. Having spent the past two
years studying Early Childhood Education through the Westshore program, he has heard his call to
be a teacher - potentially focusing in Special Education.
Throughout high school he was extremely active in all things performing arts marching/concert/
symphonic/jazz band, Barnstormers (where he has performed in multiple musicals and plays), and
symphonic mixed choir.
Although he has only been attending LCC for a few short years, this community of faith has been
truly transformative in his life - from the friendships he has formed, the musicals he participated
in, the adults who truly welcomed him, being invited to learn, be present, and act to be a change
in the world.....he has grown deeper.
Although there are numerous memories of LCC that could be counted among his favorites - one
stands out....the first day he walked himself to LCC to attend worship. When he talked with his
mom about it later that day he said simply yet passionately “Mom, I walked in and immediately
knew I was home.”
Thank you, LCC, for giving that gift!
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Grace Banyasz
Seth Hampton
Stephanie Schuerger-Fries
Abbey Parker
Margaret Shaw
Evan Suttell
Ellen Schleckman
Ryan Roberts
Charlie Begy
Madison Tommer
Penn Stephens
Michael Komperda
Jack Touhey
Aubrey Waddell Shearn
Stan Shaw
David Mechenbier
Edie Barcelona
Anneliese Hampton
Charles Amen
Charlie Olivo
Ann Brockman
Ruby Fraunfelder
Harry Brockman
Patti Komperda
Clara McGuan
Jennifer Touhey

June 1
June 1
June 4
June 5
June 6
June 7
June 10
June 11
June 15
June 15
June 16
June 17
June 17
June 18
June 19
June 22
June 24
June 24
June 26
June 26
June 27
June 27
June 29
June 29
June 29
June 30

Richard & Judy Foote
David & Melissa Diemert
Jim & Nancy Werts
Clay & Mona Ewing Atfield
Joseph & Sandy Garcia
Bill & Celia Dorsch
Jennifer & Thomas Touhey
David & Virginia Baker
Cliff & Linda Brockman
Mike and Jane Brady
David & Kelly Amen
Gene & Claire Stair
Mike & Sarah Banyasz

June 3
June 5
June 7
June 10
June 12
June 16
June 19
June 23
June 24
June 24
June 25
June 26
June 30

2018
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

July 1
Birthday Sunday
9:15 am: Choir—Sanctuary
10:00 am: Worship for All
Ages —Sanctuary
11:00 am: Fellowship
Hour—Parlor

3

Birthday Sunday
9:15 am: Choir—Sanctuary
10:00 am: Worship for All
Ages —Sanctuary
11:00 am: Fellowship Hour
2 pm - 6:00 pm: Lakewood
Music Academy
Recital—Sanctuary

10

1

2

9 pm: AA—Social

4

5

6

7

8

6 pm Community
Meal—Trinity
(Social Hall)

11

6:30 pm: Tai Chi—Parlor
9 pm AA—Social
6:45 pm Handbells
Hall
8 pm Chancel Choir

12
9:30 am—12 pm:
VBS—Social Hall,
Classrooms

13
9:30 am—12 pm:
VBS—Social Hall,
Classrooms

6 pm Community
Meal—St.
Peter’s
Episcopal
(Social Hall)

18

19

9:15 am: Choir—Sanctuary
10:00 am: Worship –
Sanctuary
10:15 am: FF—Social Hall 7 pm Executive
11:00 am: Fellowship
Team Meeting—
Hour—Parlor
Parlor

14
9:30 am—12 pm:
VBS—Social Hall,
Classrooms

15

7 pm—9 pm: Trinity
Council Meeting

21

9

9:30 am—
12:30pm
VBS
Decorating

16

9:30 am—12 pm:
10am-12pm
VBS—Social Hall,
Produce
Classrooms and
Distribution—
cookout
Parking Lot

6:30 pm Tai Chi—Parlor
9 pm AA—Social
6:45pm Handbells
Hall
8 pm Chancel Choir

20

4:30pm
Barrett/Krebs
Wedding—
Sanctuary

9 am - Second
Saturday—Parlor

6 pm Community Meal

4pm Trinity Community
Meal—Social Hall

17

Sat

5:30 Wedding
Rehearsal—
Sanctuary

9:15 am: Choir—Sanctuary 9:30 am—12 pm:
10:00 am: Worship —
VBS—Social Hall,
Sanctuary
Classrooms
11:00 am: Fellowship
Hour—Parlor

Father’s Day
Camp Commissioning

Fri

22

12pm Trinity
Community
Meal—Social
Hall

23
10am-12pm
Trinity
Pantry—
downstairs

6:30 pm Tai Chi—Parlor

9 pm AA—Social
Hall

24

25

9 am—12 pm:
9:15 am: Choir—Sanctuary
Creative Arts
10 am: Worship –
Program—
Sanctuary
classroom
10 am—11 am: Youth Car
Wash
11:00 am: Fellowship Hour

26

9 am—12 pm:
Creative Arts
Program—
classroom

27

28

9 am—12 pm:
Creative Arts
Program—
classroom

9 am—12 pm: Creative
Arts Program—
classroom

6:30 am—7:30 pm:
Trinity (Social
Hall)

6:30 pm Tai Chi—Parlor

29

9 am—12 pm:
Creative Arts
Program—
classroom
9 pm AA—Social
Hall

30

Lakewood Congregational Church
1375 West Clifton Boulevard
Lakewood OH 44107

STAFF:
Senior Minister
Joanna D’Agostino
revjoanna@lcc-church.org
Director of Music
Ben Malkevitch
ben@lcc-church.org
Director of Children &
Family Ministries
Patti Komperda
pjkompe@yahoo.com
Director of Children &
Youth Music
Noah Hamrick
noah@lcc-church.org
Youth Ministry Leaders
Sarah & Mike Banyasz
Office Manager
Karen Lee
karen@lcc-church.org
Financial Manager
Patti Dobro
pattidobro@lcc-church.org
Pastor Emeritus
Lyman G. Farrar
Childcare
Jacqueline Reasor
Building and Property
Liz Spahr

HAYNES NURSERY SCHOOL
Alison Yonkers, Director
haynesnurseryschool@yahoo.com

EXECUTIVE TEAM:
Chair:

Greg Wereb

Vice-Chair: Liz Spahr
Moderator: Michael Komperda
Treasurer: David Mechenbier
Nurture and Growth Ministries:
Judy Foote
Welcoming Ministries:
Scott Suttell
Outreach Ministries: Christy Gray
Diaconate: Vicki Smigelski

SUNDAY WORSHIP:
NURSERY: Sunday, 9:50 a.m.
WORSHIP: Sunday, 10:00 a.m.
FAITH FORMATION: 10:15 a.m.
(Children start in worship and are
excused to attend classes at
Faith Formation time)
PHONE:
FAX:
WEBSITE:
E-MAIL:

216-221-9555
216-221-9088
www.lcc-church.org
lccstaff@lcc-church.org

